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Details of Visit:

Author: L_city_J
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 Aug 2017 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Usual HOD Flats. Discreet, comfortable, clean and functional.

The Lady:

Lady in her very early twenties. White British. Intelligent, articulate, genuine and full of joy. Her
carefree persona makes her my perfect companion. Forget the pictures - she looks different. Very
pretty - a good comparison would be a cheerful version of the girl in the movie 'The Lovers'. Medium
height, slim, well proportioned throughout. Porcelain smooth skin with a subtly tanned complexion.
Full soft lips but tight young body. She speaks in a lustfully deep voice - which reminds me of Emily
Blunt for some reason. Put together she is truly adorable - I'm sure most will find her attractive.

The Story:

I visited her twice on two separate occasions. The first one was a rather odd encounter - don't
worry, it ended all well. When she came in I instantly found her attractive. She did seem
apprehensive at first. Once the paperwork was out of the way, we started kissing on the bed which
grew more and more intense - this was the perfect start and made me feel at ease. She them gave
me the most sensual OWO, which then culminated into a passionate session of Cowgirl then Mish
and finishing inside(the typical GFE cycle for me). It was over before I knew it. It felt incredible, but
somehow I felt she was somewhat distant at times during. She did not particularly enjoy being
rubbed and fondled with even if kissing was fine. But after having a chat, we broke the ice and she
felt somewhat more comfortable around me. I'm not a vocal person in bed, maybe that's whats
made it feel a bit awkward for her at first.

I left feeling that something was missing and couldn't resist seeing Leona again. As for round 2 on
the second day it went much better as we just picked up where we left it last time. The session
unfolded pretty much same the same but everything with much intensity and passion. She turned
out to become one of the best kissers and GFEs out there, and the whole experience felt real and
warm, cuddling and caressing her at the end was nothing but a joy.

I would recommend Leona. Her persona in and out of the bedroom are very different, a cheerful
extrovert in person, and a mysterious closed book in bed. Just be wary she is fairly new to her job,
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but I feel she ultimately does enjoy it, and that If you hold her hand and gently lead the way, you
sure will have a great time.
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